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The WHO MPOWER package was introduced in 2008 as a tool to help countries implement demand-reduction measures of the WHO FCTC. It consists of the following six measures, of which the latter five are direct demand-reduction measures: Monitor tobacco use and prevention policies, Protect people from tobacco smoke, Offer help to quit tobacco use, Warn about the dangers of tobacco, Enforce comprehensive bans on tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship, and Raise taxes on tobacco. The coverage figures given here include just the direct demand-reduction measures (i.e. do not include the monitoring component).

Although the World Health Organization Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) came into force in 2005, the tobacco control challenge continues to escalate. Despite the fact that tobacco use is finally projected to decrease in the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR), as indicated in the WHO Global Report on Trends in the Prevalence of Tobacco Use (1), the tobacco epidemic is still far from over.

The challenges facing the Region do not have a single source; the tobacco epidemic started as a multi-faceted problem and remains so today. The emergency situation in several EMR countries is pushing tobacco control down the list of priorities for decision-makers, whether directly or indirectly affected by regional conflict. The existence of unregulated and novel tobacco products, such as e-cigarettes, in many EMR countries complicates the situation further. Such products allow affordable access to tobacco products for young people, which consequently increases nicotine dependence and thus worsens the tobacco epidemic (2).

The apparent hesitation demonstrated by some Member States in taking action to implement WHO FCTC measures continues to be a significant issue. This is often due to worries regarding trade agreements and the threat of litigation, following case examples witnessed in Australia, Uruguay and other countries (3–5). Moreover, the influence of the tobacco industry and its continued interference in tobacco control policy-making remains a complicating factor (6).

As a consequence of this situation, the prevalence of young people using tobacco products is increasing in many countries, reaching as high as 40% among males aged 13–15 years in a number of countries in the Region. Furthermore, while in the past there was a generally low prevalence of females using tobacco products compared to males, a sharp increase in the prevalence of tobacco use among young females is being witnessed, especially in the use of waterpipe and smokeless tobacco (7).
Despite the many challenges in the Region, commitment to improving tobacco control measures does exist. Member States are confident of the value of reducing tobacco use, as is evident in the work led by ministries of health in coordination and collaboration with key partners, including legislators and parliamentarians. In 2018, during the 65th Session of the WHO Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean, Member States adopted both the Regional Strategy and Action Plan for Tobacco Control (8) in addition to the Regional Framework for Tobacco Control (9). Results from the 2019 WHO Report on the Global Tobacco Epidemic indicate that about 70% of people in the Region are covered by at least two MPOWER measures at the highest level of achievement (10). Still, only 25% of people in the Region are covered by four MPOWER measures at the highest level (10). Efforts should not be limited to increasing political commitment among governments but should extend to stronger national action at the technical and policy fronts.

Full implementation of the WHO FCTC is needed to end the tobacco epidemic (11–13). Despite many countries globally having already achieved significant reductions in the prevalence of tobacco use (14), research shows that fully implementing the measures of the WHO FCTC and the MPOWER package could further reduce prevalence in countries of the Region by as much as 40% in 5 years (15).

This is an achievable goal, but cannot be attained by the efforts of one party alone. It requires collaboration by Member States, United Nations agencies, nongovernmental organizations, donors and other stakeholders, who together stand firm in recognizing tobacco control as a public health priority. It is only through such prioritization and collaboration that by the next WHO FCTC anniversary one could expect to reach the WHO noncommunicable diseases voluntary target of a 30% reduction in tobacco use by 2025 (16). The Vision 2023 for the Eastern Mediterranean Region provides a concrete platform for collaboration and the reinforcement of strong partnerships with all stakeholders (17), underlining the fact that tobacco control is a fight in which every assistance counts and every action matters.
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